Herman Miller
Materials

Canvas Office Landscape®
Channel

Gallery Panel
Patterned Laminate

Crisp Linen
Classic Linen
Casual Linen

White Twill
Neutral Twill
Sarum Twill
Earthen Twill
Grey Twill

Solid Laminate

White
Soft White
Sandstone
Warm Grey Neutral
Studio White
Folkstone Grey
Cool Grey Neutral

Woodgrain Laminate

Phantom Ecru
Phantom Cocoa
Warm Grey Toak

Clear on Ash
Natural Maple
Light Anigre
Oak on Ash
Medium Matte Walnut

Wood & Veneer

Aged Cherry
Light Brown Walnut
Walnut on Cherry
Walnut on Ash
Dark Brown Walnut

Clear on Ash
Natural Maple
Oak on Ash
Medium Matte Walnut

Aged Cherry
Light Brown Walnut
Walnut on Cherry
Medium Red Walnut
Dark Brown Walnut
Canvas Office Landscape®
Channel

Open Base Tile, To-The-floor Tiles
Painted Finish

Metallic Champagne CN
Metallic Bronze EH
Metallic Silver MS

White 91
Sandstone WL
Warm Grey Neutral WN
Studio White 98
Folkstone Grey 8Q
Cool Grey Neutral CL
Graphite G1

Textiles
Price Category 1

Chain 9 Colors
Crossing 24 Colors
Dex 5 Colors
Gem 16 Colors
Grasscloth 10 Colors
Monologue 14 Colors
Resonance 25 Colors
Silkworm 8 Colors
Slant 15 Colors
Tailored 13 Colors
Whisper 15 Colors

Price Category 2

Aristo 15 Colors
Code 5 Colors
Cord 12 Colors
Crepe 22 Colors
Epic 20 Colors
Fish Net 18 Colors
Frost 10 Colors
Grosgrain 13 Colors
Horizon 15 Colors
Loom 11 Colors
Madley 15 Colors
Moiré 10 Colors
Rivet 10 Colors

Twist 25 Colors
Well Suited 20 Colors

→
Canvas Office Landscape®
Channel
Price Category E
- Glint 7 Colors Maharam
- Hum 12 Colors Maharam
- Morse 11 Colors Maharam
- Skain 11 Colors Maharam
- Sketch 11 Colors Maharam

Price Category F
- Plaid 10 Colors Maharam
- Sharkskin 2 15 Colors Maharam

Price Category G
- Ticker 13 Colors Maharam

Pari Screens, Flat Edge Screens
Textiles
Price Category 1
- Chain 9 Colors
- Crossing 24 Colors
- Deck 5 Colors
- Grasscloth 10 Colors
- Monologue 14 Colors
- Whisper 15 Colors

Price Category 2
- Aristote 15 Colors
- Epic 20 Colors
- Fish Net 18 Colors
- Frost 10 Colors
- Loom 11 Colors
- Medley 15 Colors
- Moid 10 Colors
- Rivet 10 Colors
- Twist 10 Colors

Price Category 3
- Bento 9 Colors
- Ground Cloth 10 Colors
- Kira 2 6 Colors
- Mod 43 Colors Maharam
- Strands 9 Colors
- String Plaid 8 Colors
Glass Screen

Translucent

Price Category 4

Loft
12 Colors

Price Category E

Flock
17 Colors
Maharam

Canvas Office Landscape®

Channel

Clear Glass
TR, C3

Opal Etched Glass
SA

Opal Glass
G3